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Following the many clinical studies of neuroleptic treat ment and the resulting practice
guidelines and algorithms tha t have been established by various psych iatric associat ions,
there seems ro be little room for considering oth er treatment concepts that may be at
variance with these guidelines: the earlier and the more sustainedly that neuroleptics are
taken, the bette r- th is is currently the widely accepted basic princ iple. If th is were indeed
correct, service users would have only negligible input into their treatmen t with neuroleptics. For therapists, th ere would be little more to do than (Q inform patient s fully about
th ese medications and the ir untoward effects. The elbow room could be substantially
increased if clinic al experiences and scient ific results that me frequent ly ignored were to
be considered . Such informat ion will be present ed in this article, with the aim of enh ancing the agency and creativ ity of users and menta ! health professionals and of advocating
for pati ent-centered and co n tex t-orien ted advances in psych iatry. C ritical assessments of
neuroleptic treatment will be followed by a presentation of the thera peutic potentia l of
complex psychosocial interventions, which enable th e avoidance of neuroleptic medications in 40%-70% of instance s; and finally, the principles of an approach that we would
call participatory neuroleptic treatment will be outlined.
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M

ost d ru g stud ies with in the h e te rogeneou s pool o f "sch izoph reni a" studi es

(e.g., C ullbe rg. 2003 ) do not furth er d ifferen tiate th e variety of d istur bances,

elemen ts o f the famili al con text, doc tor-pat ient rel ati on s, per son ali ty st yles,
individual experiences with medications. and subjec tive models o f illness, even th ou gh
these h ave a dem on stra b le imp act on the effect iveness o f pharm ac ol ogical int ervent io n s. T here fore, gen e ra lizab le recomme nd ati o ns based o n these stu d ies re mai n h igh ly

prob lematic and limited.
Most dru g stud ies perm it o n ly limi ted conclusions du e to the fac t th at th e con trol
gro ups gen erally co n sist of patien ts o n plac ebo wh o are n ot recei v in g any typ e of in te n sive
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psychosoci al treat ment once their medicat ions have been disconti nu ed. Even under such
placebo conditions th ere arc still considerab le rates of "spontaneo us remissions," which
are rarely menrioned (e.g., Beasley et al., 1996). U ltimately, only stud ies with at least one
comparison group th at receives a co mplex and competen tly executed psychosocial intervention can offer useful informat ion.
T he selec ted outcome criteria in most studies [e.g., maximal remission of symptoms)
frequently do not corres pond with indi vidual needs and experiences and th e goals of ind ividual patien ts. Whenever th ese seem at odds with each oche r, study results canno t provide excl usive guida nce for th e treating professiona l. Furthe rmore. impo rtant elements
that have considerable bearing on outcome are often not incorporated in the study design,
such as the extent of cornorbid ity, particul arly th e consumption of other noxious psychotrop ic substances [i.e., illegal drugs).
\Xlorldwide there is a serious lack of stud ies about services and implemen tation stra tegies, as well as networks of clinicians and researchers whose fundin g is independent of th e
pharmaceutical industry and who are the refore free of market-driven conflicts.

Results of Prospec tive Outcom e St udies
"The lon g-term outcome of sch izophrenia has not cha nged sign ifican tly, in spite of the
demonstrated effectivene ss of ant ipsychotic medication s in the treatment of acut e psychose s as well as in th e prevention of relapse" (Ca rpent er, 1997). Hegart y, Baldessarini,
Toben, Wa temaux, and Oepen (1994) ac tually noted a worsening of outco mes in his
meta- analysis of stud ies between th e years 1984 and 1994.
The ca use of these co mmo nly seen dete riorati on s ove r lon g period s of time is
still un kn own. It has not been dem on strated th at the deteriorati ons ca n be att ributed to bio logica l fac tor s, such as the much d iscussed neurotoxicit y of acute psychoses (Wyatt , 1997) . These poor ou tc om es may therefore also be the resul ts o f current
tr eatmen t pra ctices, such as th e long-term mainten an ce on neu rolep tics and /or th e
co nseque nce s of in adeq uate psycho social tre atmen t. Given that th e long-term risks
and benefits o f neu rol epncs have not bee n fully undersrood (Bock oven & Solom on,
1975; Wyatt, 1991 ), it is on ly sensible ro make th orough usc ofall pot entially helpfu l
.
psychosocia l in terve n tions.
A t least 20% of all individuals first d iagnosed with "schizoph renia" never experience a
relapse in thei r lifetime.
A tota l of 20{}G- 30% of individuals diagnosed with "schizophrenia" sho uld largely be
con sidered nonresponders to neu roleprfcs (Conley & Buchanan, 1997; Kane, 1999). For
example, when the y are treated with C lozaril, th ese no nresponders expe rience no more
than a te mporary and part ial reducti on of primarily positive symptoms, along with considerable side effects (Sc hafer, Lambert , & Naber, 2004). A tota l of 5%- 10% of all patients
expe rience absolutely no improvement of symptomatology from any type of neuroleptic
treatment (Pan telis & Lambe rt, 2(03) .
Approx imately 40% of patien ts d iagnosed with "schizoph renia" decompensat e in spite
of taking the prescribed medication within one year after hospital d ischa rge (H ogarty
& U lrich, 1998) .
A pproximately 20% of ind ividuals with sch izoph ren ia experience a relapse with in one
year in spite of taking long-acting depot medications (Kane et al., 2002) .
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Co urse and outcome can be significantly improved with integrated psychosocia l intervention s, especially those includi ng family approac hes (Hog arty & U lrich, 1998 ).

ADHERENCE RESEARCH
Und er routine treatment co nditions, more than 50% of service users ei ther cease taking
their medicat ions altogether, or take them at variance with thei r doctors' orders (Fenton.
Blyler, & Heinessen , 1997). A similarly h igh nonadherenc e rate can be found amon g
patients taking medicine for physical illnesses.
In contrast to the in itial high expectations and assertions, even the atypical neuroleptics have not changed this picture. Here too-acco rding to a randomized comparison of
typical and atypical neu roleptics prescribed for 1493 parien ts over 18 months (Liebe rman
et al., 2005b)-about the same number of patients discontinue treatmen t prematurely
when they are taking atypical neuroleptics "versus the tradi tion al drug perphe nazine
(S te lazine }. With an ove rall discontinuation rate of 75%, certain atypicals are faring
eve n worse than perphena:ine . Only o lan zapine has relatively bett er results, with a 64%
discontinuation rate with in 18 months. However, its common side effects of weight gain
and ot her met abo lic cha nges correspond ro a pot enri ally highe r morta lity (see below).

Dosin g Strategies
The atypicals h ave in itially favored lower-dose regimens, altho ugh there had already been
a trend toward lower dosages of first-gen erati on ant ipsvcho tics (FGAs) during the 1980s,
at least in the Un ited States. By 2002-2003 th is trend h ad started to reverse, with dosages of 40 mg olanzapine per day becoming much more common. Presumably, the improved
tolerability of the newer drugs is mostly related to the ir rela tively lower dosing. This fact is
genera lly being obscured, as the y are traditionally being compared in industry-sponsored
tria ls ro more tha n double th e equivalent dosages of haloperidol (2 mg risperidon e ~ 10 mg
olanzapine = 2.5 mg haloperidol) . In 94% of the comparison studies in the U n ited States, the
haloper idol doses were above the upper border ofthe official recommend ed doses (Hugenholrz
et al., 2006). We can assume that 4 +1- 2 mg of haloperidol equivalents is the generally
required average dosage in acute treatment situations (Mc Evoy, Hogarty, & Steingard, 1991) .
However, individ ual dosages can vary by a factor of 30 . In first-b reak episodes, the average
min imally effective dosage of 2 mg is even lower, less th an half of the above-me ntioned
average required for acute situations in general.
Stud ies using PET only scans have shown that a receptor blockade of 50%-60% is sufficient to achieve an antipsychotic effect. Kapur. Zipursky, Jones, Remington , and Houle
(200 0) studied individuals d iagnosed with sch izoph ren ia during their first episode and
found that clinical improvement occurs at 65% of Dz- recepror blockade in the striatum; a
75% blockade results in h yperprolactinemia generally acco mpan ied by sexual dysfunct ion;
and 78% corresponds with extrapyramidal side effects.
Th ese findings support a cautious attitude among service users toward neuroleptic med ication, and justify a low-dose approach with slow and limited upward titration, without
the ability of pred icting which dosage will be appropriate for each individ ual. On the
othe r hand, in consideration of rhese findings, th e age-old and st ill widespread prac rice of
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rapid upward titration to high dosages must in hindsigh t be viewed as malpractice. At the
same rime, th is very practice has been sold [0 users as the "state of the an" without having
methodologically sound stud ies to back it up. This is a rather astonish ing deficiency, one
tha t may actually result in legal challenges by ex-users.

Addressing Toxicity
Ne gati ve Neuronal Effect s of Ncurolepncs, Recent PET only studies have shown
rhat subjects dia gnosed with sch i:oph ren ia have a normal number of DZ receptors [e.g.,
Pard e et a l., 1990; Laak so er a l., 2000; Nordst rom , Forde, Eriksson, & H alldin, 1995;
Mart ine t et al ., 1990 ). A temporary increase of dopam ine production has been demonstrated on ly during acute psychotic episod es (A bi-Dargham er al. , 1999, 2000; Breier
et a l., 1997; Laruelle, Abi-Dargh arn , G ill, Kege les, & In n is, 1999). Positive psych o ric
symp tom s ca n also deve lop in rela t io n to no n -dopa rnin ergic mechan isms (Larue lle,
2000) . Th is may also exp lai n wh y mo re th an 25 % of ac utely psyc hotic pa t ients are
sho wing a resistance to ne uro leptics tha t block D2 receptors.
Nevertheless, all patients with psych otic symp tom s are bein g treated wi th dopamine
antagonists (ne uro lepucs), mostl y in dosages th at block more th an 65% of the receptor s,
and also after sympto m remission, which leads to th e estab lishment o r the aggravat ion of
so-ca lled negative symptoms and neu ropsychological defic its (Breggia , 1990, 1996). This
neur oleptic-induced atten uation of th e dopaminergic system, which regu lates attention,
initiat ion , motivati on, affect, and the assign me nt of imp ortance to inc oming st imuli, is
nor being studied systema tically and is consistently being ob scured by the questionable
suggestion of illn ess-relared processes. Sen 'ice users and the ir fam ilies a rc qu ite fami liar
with th ese effects, often erroneously attribut ing the m [0 the "illne ss" rat he r th an to its
"treatmen t."
When dopamine receptors are blocked by neuroleptics, compen satory regulatory rnechanisms nrc Sl10n called upon , which promote the development of new receptors and collateral
nerve endings (up-regulation) [Abi-Dargham et al., 1999, 2000; Baldessarini & Tarsv, (980).
This leads to an overall increase in dopaminergic activity and a concomi tant reappearance of
sympto ms and exacerbations ("surersensitivity psychosis," "tardive psychosis") (C houinard
& Jon es, 1980). In clinical pract ice thi s is retlecred in th e current increase in polypharmacy,
comb ining several atyp ical neuro leptics and typical ones, and in the difficulties experienced by
patients who attempt to discont inue neuroleptics after long usc. There appears to be proof of a
partial tolerance that develops in conjunction with taking a neuro leptic. Therefore, we sho uld
assume that the high incidence of relapse following premat ure or prescribed discontinuation is
significan tly related to the neurolepucs themselves. Th is is why drug studies with patients in a
so-called placebo group, who are rapidly withdrawn from neuroleprics, erroneously demon strate
a h igher rate of relapses (Ross & Read, 2004 ).

Neu rod egeneration Through Neuroleptics

11,e use of neuroleptics can lead

to th e destruction of cells (apoprosis). Dependin g on the
chemical substance, th e dosage, and th e len gth of use, ha loperidol, perphen azine, and clocapine , for exa mple, induce cel l death via th e activation of the e~"me C aspase 3, which can also
occur with n speridone, albeit at a six time s lower rate th an with haloperidol (Gil-ad, Sh raif
Sh iloh, & Wci:man, 2001; Ubi, Ozawa, Tareno, Hash imoto, & Saito, 2004). Tran sgluraminase in the cerebrospin al fluid, a marker for apoptosis, was found to be similarly elevated with
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typical and atypical neuroleptics, raising the possibility that a degenerative process is being
initiated by these drugs. An even stronger influence was found for women, suggesting a "female
vulnerabili ty to antipsycho tics" (Bonelli et al., 2005), which may account for the higher incidence of neuronal apoprosis and tardive dyskinesia (Yassa, Nastase, Dupont, & Thibeau, 1992)
among women. The clinical effects of these insidious atrophi es are probably rather diffuse and
poorly understood. Many research findings are also intentionally suppressed. Breggin assumed
quite early that 10%-40% of all treated patients are affected by this destructive process in one
way or another (Breggin, 1990).
Lieberman et a1. (2005a) show ed in an MRI study that hal operidol causes a reduction
of gray matter volume especiall y in the prefrontal area within 12 weeks, which decreases
by 1.7% in one year and by 1.9% in two years. Neu rodegeneration related to olanzapine is
disavowed in th e summ ary by the se authors, but appears to be still at 0.5% after 52 weeks
(just like th e rate for hal operidol after 3 months) and seems to be more aggravated in
the frontal area with 1%, which is 41. 8% of the haloperidol of 2.4% in th is area. For th e
haloperidol-treated patie nts, a correlation betwe en the frontal gray matter reduction and
less improvement in neu rocognitive functioning is affi rmed, but the possible correlation
for the olan zap ine-treated subsampl e is not mention ed. Due to the higher d iscon tin uation rate in th e olanaapme group, stati stical ana lyses for th e later tim e points could not
be conducted. Atroph y of gray matter is especially pron ounced during th e first 6 months
of treatment, but the fact that pati ents had been treated with neu roleptics for at least 40
days prior to th eir baseline assessments ha s to be taken into consideration. The methodological deficiencies of this stu dy make th e asserted differences betwe en hal operidol and
olan zapine as well as th e extent of neurodegeneration un certain: high rat es of exclusion;
differential dropout rates; uncertain adherence to medicati on regimes; unaccounted-for
effects of prestud v treatment; longer exposure to n euroleptics prior to the study amon g the
haloperidol group; relatively high er maximal doses of h aloperidol (20 mg) th an olanzapin e; and relati vely higher rates of sch izophren ia diagnoses as opp osed to sch izophremform
disorder in th e hal operidol group. The negative effect of olanzapine on gray matter volume
after one year appe ars to be similar to the hal oper idol effect at 3 months. T he assertion of
th e authors tha t olanzapin e partially co unte rbalances a neu rodegenerative effect of Pevchosis itself appears to be unsu bstanti at ed, sin ce any new development of pyramidal cells
un der second-gen erati on antipsychoti cs (SGAs) has n ot been dem onstrat ed.
Based on animal research, even th e at ypicals are suspect of cau sing substantial neurodegen erative effects. Dorph -Perersen et al, (2005 ) hav e sho wn a global reducti on of gray
and white matter in Macaque monk eys amoun ting to 7%-11 (X" with a prepond erance in
th e frontal and par ietal region s, following 17-27 months of neuroleptic admin istra tion at
plasma levels that are compara ble to th ose for patients diagnosed with schizophrenia and
receiving haloperidol or olanzap in e. T he histological correlate of the se findin gs has not
been ascertained, and a direct tran slation on to pati ents bein g treat ed for psych oti c disturbances is of course not feasible. Most likel y, such effects among human subjec ts would be
less pronounced and more localized.
Needless to say, a mor e prol onged ex posure to neur oleptics is likely to result in further
cumulative effects, possibly at lower levels. How can we assess the long -term effects after
10 or 20 years of exposure ? McGlashan (200 6) has po in ted out in a criti cal cornmentary th at the long-term (9~ and 10-year) outcome da ta emerging from two well-t reated,
first-episode samples (Andreasen, Moser, O'Leary, & He, 2005; Hoff, Delisi, & Mauri zio,
2005; Mile v, Arnd t, & Andreasen, 2005) suggest that det erioration in schi zophreni a does
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not plateau as seen in older, long-term follow-up patient samples where exposure to medication was absent or intermittent (Harding, Brooks, Ashikaga, Strauss, & Breier, 1987ai
Harding, Brooks, Ashikaga, Strauss, & Breier, 1987b; McGlashan, 1988; McGlashan &
Fenton, 1993). In other words, the cognitive decline proceeds in relation to neuroleptic
exposure and not due to illness-related factors. It is still unresolved whether there is a difference in neurotoxicity between first- and second-generation antipsychotics. Studies by
Bonelli et al. (2005) and Dorph-Peterscn et al. (2005) suggest that the neurotoxic effects
are identical and that women are at particularly high risk for them.
Liebermann's study appears to favor SGAs, but has considerable methodological problems. Even if SGAs had a certain advantage in neurotoxicity (Ukai et al., 2004), their
greater cardiovascular and metabolic risks in morbidity and mortality would have to be
balanced against that.
Methodologically speaking, any neuroimaging studies on the course of "schizophrenia"
in which neuroleptic effects are not systematically controlled are unlikely to yield usable
results. It is rather surprising how little attention these problems have received to this
date, even though they have been basically identified since the middle of the 1990s.
These results also reveal that to this day--contrary to common assertions-no neurobiological model of illness has been formulated that can account for the complexity and contradietary nature of the findings associated with schizophrenia. Therefore, professionals would
be well advised to act even more perspicaciously in their clinical practice. A "repression" or
"denial" of these uncertainties in clinical situations often leads to intolerable simplifications,
which are meant to convey to patients a kind of certainty that simply does not exist.

MORTALITY
Obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia are likely side effects of neuroleptics.
They lead to cardiovascular morbidity and an increase in mortality for this patient group
within a period of 10 or 17 yeats (Henderson et al., 2005; [oukamaa et al., 2006). With
the liberal use of these medications and the potential for serious side effects over the long
term, decisions with potentially huge consequences are being made. The limited amount
of research in this area gives credence to the impression that this dilemma is hardly being
discussed adequately within psychiatry or given its due consideration.

INFLUENCE OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
All this illustrates in a rather compelling fashion that clinical psychiatry has been subject
to a great many errors till this day, errors that have caused substantial suffering among
patients. At the same time it is becoming clear that so-calledscientific findings-not least
due to one-sided or even frankly manipulative strategies by the pharmaceutical industrycannot be valued as reliable practice guidelines but frequently seem to serve economic
interests.
Based on the decades of experience, the demand for psychopharmacological research
free of industry meddling is hard to refute. Enmeshments of clinicians, scientists, and
the pharmaceutical industry have become increasingly public (Angell, 2005; Mosher,
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G osden, & Beder, 2004) and are fright ening, but remain remarkably effect ive in spite of
all th e scanda ls.
It is qui te possible th at politicians and the public are not being awakened as a result of
individual suffering, but must await more clear-cut economi c consequences of bad psychi atr ic services.
We are still far from ach ieving a meaningful and critical involv ement of users in research
and serv ice provision. In our daily clini cal practice we can at least try to respond to these
information gaps and contradictions by discussing the ambi guous aspects of medications
as openl y as possible with our patients.

THERAPEUTIC POTENTIAL OF PSYCHOSOCIAL TREATMENTS

Family Interventions
It is proven th at relapse rate s can be cut in half by adjunctive psychosocial treatments.
These int ervention s are curren tly not available to a majority of pati ents (H ogart y &
Ulri ch , 1998; Naber & Krausz, 200 1).
Interventions that aim to en hance communication and problem-s olvin g stra tegies
within famili es contribut e to much higher rates of relapse prevention than medication
alone (H ahlwe g, 1995). Amelioration of th e intrafamili al climate, interactions , problemsolving capacities, and increased contact with th e identifi ed patien t ha ve always been the
primary aims of these int erventions.
Leff, Kuipers, Berkowitz, Eberlein-Vries, and Sturgeon (1982) and Leff, Kuipers, Berkowitz,
and Sturgeon (1985) used relati ves-groups withou t th e participation of th e pati ents for
famili es with "hi gh expresse d em oti on." A fter two years, the relap se rat e was 33% , corupared to 75% in the con trol group. If th e family clim at e was effectively improved and
th e dur ati on of gen eral contact between patient and family lessen ed, there were no
relapses. When patien ts are included, th e acceptance of th e intervention increases, and
the dropout rat e is signifi can tly lowered. H ogarty et a1. (1991) also ach ieved a zero
relap se rat e within two years, if the famil y climate had improved due to ongoing familyorien ted int ervention s.
Longer term bene fit occ urs on ly in conjunct ion with longer term family support. Six
family sessions during the early pha se of a psychoti c condition (G oldstein , Rodnick,
Evans, May, & Ste in berg, 1978) are quite effective at first, and help to curtail neu rolepti c
usc, but 3 years lat er no further effects can be demonstrated.
Falloon er al. (1985) used structured, informative, and training-oriented sessions in
the family home with a frequency dec reasing from once a week to once a month. Relapse
rat es after two years were 17%, compared to 83% among subjects receiving on ly indi vidual
treatmen t, obviously a great advan tage for th e family approach. No studies have been
extended beyond th is time period; th erefore it remains unclear whether psycho tic relapses
can be en tirely averred or whether the y are merely postponed for a period of several years.
Tarrier, Lowson , and Barrowclough (1991) sho wed th at famllv-orienred int erventions can
save up to 27% of treatm en t costs.
In spite of the fact that thes e results have been widely known for over 10 years, familyorien ted int erventions are now offered even less frequently than before in the treatment
of individu als with psych osis.
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This is being justifi ed with the untenable hypothesis that the new atypical neuroleprics
can address the root causes of usch i::ophrenia~as ~brain~d isease" and the refore o bviate the
need for all forms of psycho social interven tion , aside from merely informative psychoed ucation. A fter more than 10 years of arypicals co mbined with psychoeducano n we now
have lon g-term outcome studies (e.g., Lieberman et al., 2005b) showing that this is not
the case. Neither will it occur with neu roleprics of the third and fourth gen eration . The
scientific attempt to reduce "schizophrenia" to a pure brain disease (for example, on the
home page of th e Nationa l Institute of Mental Hea lth [www.nimh.nih.gov ]: "Schizophre nia is a ch ronic, sev ere and disabling brain disorder that affects about 1% of people all o ver

the world") is tied to a propaga nda camp aign to den y an y partially etiological effects of the
familial milieu in the deve lopment, course, and o utcome of psychoses.
This posit ion is co ntroverted by the lon gitudinal results of Tienari's sophi stic ated

adopti on stud ies (Tlen ari, 199 1; Tienari et al., 2004 ; Tien ari, Wynne, & Laksv, 2003)
about the interacti on s between ge nes and the environment. Mental disorders diagnosed
in ado ptive ch ildre n at adult age cl early correlated with disorde red family env ironments.
Sch izop hrenia and sch izoph ren ia spectrum disorders were more commo n amo ng the

adoptive children in the gene tically high-risk group (i.e., th ose with a schizoph renic
biol ogical moth er), but occurred only when the atmosphere of the environmen t in wh ich

the child was growin g up was dysfun ct ion al. A n adoptive family en vironmen t classified
as he althy, on th e other hand, prot ected even high-risk adop tive ch ildren again st severe
psych iatric morb idit y.
Based on factor analysis, the most signifi can t risk factors identified in the famil y environments in this study were di vided int o thre e groups: (I) criti cal/contlictual families
characterized by inten sive emoti on al outbursts, parental conflicts, and lack of mutual
empathy; (2) emotionally constricted families; and (3) ch aoti c families with boundary
prob lems (Tienari et al., 2004).
In the attempt to absolve families from feelings of guilt-thereby confusing guilt, causation , and tragic concatenation-the baby h3S been th rown o ut with the bathwater, and
every potentially problematic aspect of familial interaction, including physical and sexual
abuse, has been abrogated, with the primary aim of facilitating family involvement in the

marketing of neurolepti c dru gs. It is not too difficult for families to und erstand the differences between actua l responsibility, that is, intrafamily abuse prio r to the o nset of psycho sis, guilt fee lings, and tragic intergene rational co ncat enation. Simply ignoring these
facto rs would be a rath er ineffec tive therapeutic stra tegy (A derh old & G ot twal: , 2004) .

Individual Psyc hot he ra py
The effectiveness of individual psych otherapy has been judged to be depe ndent on the caliber and experienc e o f the therapists with in the context of a short-te rm use of neuroleprics,
that is, less th an 14 days (Karon & VandenBos, 1981). Under such cond itions (Group A) ,
intermediate and long-term treatment effect s (up to 20 months) were found to be con siderably better than for the groups with less ex perienced therapists and continuous neuroleptic

treatment (G roup B) or stand ard treatment with medication only (Group C) .
The frequentl y quoted study by May er al. (1981) , in which "pha rmacotherapy alone"
showed th e best results, has considetab le methodological problems and should not
conv ince anyone . Therapists were inexperienced and to some ex tent unmotivated or
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skeptical; subjects received an average of 46 sessions, but only as long as they were in th e
hospital-psychothetapy ended on the day of d ischarge. This study is be ing cited to this
day dema gogically as evidence against individual psychotherapy.
Scandinavian expe rience has shown that individual psychotherapy with relat ively
autonomous patients can be very helpful in conjunction with or following family-oriented
treatment. However, unlike family and network approaches, individual therapy should not
be considered as an essential component of the optimal psychosocial treatme nt package
for every indiv idual suffering from psychos is. (See below in the section on comp lex treatment sysrems.)
Following a first episode of so-called "sch izophrenia," the curren t consens us guidel ines
recommend a routine attempt to discontinue neurolepncs after two years. T his recommenda tion accepts an 80% risk of relapse. A staggering 80% of patients will fail in such
a withd rawal attempt without conc omitant family and/or ind ividual the rapy and gradual
dose-reduction st rategies; th is becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy that in tum is used to
justify open-ended ne urolept ic main tenance.

O RIEN TATIO N TOWARD S UBJECTI V E PE RSPECTIVES
Sub jective models of illness espoused by serv ice users are rarely considered in the
therapeutic context. T hey are often viewed as delus ional or as an expression of a purported lack of insight. Psychoeducationa l approaches might cause a moderate reduction of relapse but are only ma rginally rel evan t to subjective systems of meaning and
their relationsh ip to participation in treatment (Pekkala & Merinder, 2002). After
a (i-month follow-up. serv ice users and fam ily members have long returned to the ir
original exp lanations or to othe r be liefs that deviate from professi onal opin ion (C osolino, G oldstein, Nu echterlein, West, & Snyder, 1988 ; McGill, McGill, Falloon, Boyd,
& Wood~S iverio, 1983 ). Only a collab orative rev iew and a "translati on" into relational language at metaphor would be sensible and therape ut ically useful (Aderhold
& Gottwalz, 2004). However, such proced ures are not part of traditio na l psychiatric
practice. On the contrary, the conclusion that ins igh t is lacking leads to the elimination of the patient from the therape utic discourse.
Individual att itudes toward medicati ons are all too frequently not taken into considerati on in treatment planning. Whenever it seems predictable that a pat ient will disconti n ue his medication in an outpatient setting, all efforts should be made to support
this "exper iment" by bringing every approp riate psychosoc ial inte rvention to bear in the
individual and socia l systems context.

COM PLEX SYS TE MS O F TR EATM ENT
As ide from indiv idual approaches, the specific situational context of the treatment setting
and the treatment phi losophy have a funda mental bear ing on variations in prescribing
practices. The Soteria concept is one importan t examp le of such an approach (Ciampi,
1982; Mosher & Bola, 1991; Mosher & Burt i, 1992).
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Th e Soteria Approach-Milieu Therapy During
Acute Psychotic Ep iso des
O utco me studies of th e Soreria projects in C aliforn ia have sho wn (Bola & Mosher, 2003;
Mosher & Menn, 1978) th at neuroleptic and psychosocial treatmen ts are not simply additive but at tim es also complementary co each ot her. A series of other, even older studies
sho wed th at 30% - 40 % of first-episode pati ents with acute psych oses can be tre ated without
neurolepr ics, if th ey are en gaged in an adeq uate treatm en t environment, such as a specific
milieu [Soteria), within the fam ily, or an inpa tient sett ing. as long as sufficient qualified
staff mem bers are ava ilable (Alan en er aI., 1990; Carpenter, McGl ashan , & Strauss, 197 7;
Ci omp i et al., 1993; Falloon, 1992 ; G oldstein, 1970; Ma rder, van Kammen, Dochert y,
Rayner, & Bunn ey, 19 79; Rappa port , Hopkins, Hall, Bella" , & Silverman, 1978; Silverma n ,
1975/76 ). Beyond this, the meta-analyses conducted by Bola (2006 ) revealed that a
6#week delay of select ive neuroleptic treatment sho wed a small sta tist ica lly non significant
long-term advan tage in comparison to th e co n trol groups, eve n without additional active
psychosocia l treatments. In termitt ent and rime-limited admin istra t ion of benzodiazepines
(mostly lorazeparn ) was permi tted during the first weeks of treatment. A ltogethe r, to thi s
day there are only six ran domi:ed clin ica l stud ies th at addre ss th is question. There is cerrainlv a scie n tific basis for allowing a window of several weeks for the identificat ion of
those individ uals who co uld be treated with out neurolept ics (de H aan, Lin szen , Len ior,
de Wi n , & G orsira, 2003). This meta-anal ysis also casts a crit ica l ligh t on th e unproven
assumpt ion th at the immediate admi n istration of neurolep tics at onset of treatmen t might
have a positive impact on lon g-term outcomes.

PREDICTORS OF DRUG-FREE RESPONSE EXTRACTED
FROM VARIOUS STUDIES
Three clini cal crite ria emerged from Bola and Mosher's meta-an alysis (2002) as predic to rs of posit ive Soteria-trearment outcom es with ou t neuro lept ics (with a predict ive
power of 75%) :
• higher level of social competence prior to onset of illness (Goldstein Scale)
• relatively o lde r age at onset of illness
• fewer core symptoms [positive sympto ms, catat oni a, disturbance of affect, speechjth ough r, behavior)

The first criterion was confirmed in most ot he r studies th at addr essed this question in
tradition al clinic al sett ings. The seco nd criter ion appeared rarely, and the th ird one not
at all. A cm e onset, ano the r frequ ently replicat ed positive predicto r, was definitely not
confirmed in the Soteria study, wh ich found hig h rat es of effect iveness among patients
diagnosed with schizop hrenia who had a gradual onset (42 % tre ated without neuroleptics). It is important to mention in th is context that th e Finnish acute psychosis integrated
trea tmen t (AP I) study of minimal neurolept ic use failed to de monstrate tha t a durati on
of un treat ed psychosis of more than 6 mon th s correlates with a negat ive outco me of
medicati on-free treatment (Bola et aI., 200 6; Lehtinen, A alron en, Koffert, Rakko lain en,
& Syvalahti, 2000).

Ir
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We cann or he cerrain of th e variables that charac te ri:e the subgroup of medication -free
responde rs. However, differen tiated clinical studies (see Bola, 2006) and clin ical observations lead us to give credence to th e following attrib utes common in this group:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

older age at mani festati on of psychosis
onset of psychosis within the past 6 months
sudden and acute onset
fewer psychotic symptoms
disordered speech
sho rt durati on of earlier psychoti c episodes, includin g th ose rreared with neurolep tics
short er hospital stays
notable trigger factors or life events
a psycho tic stare with confusion
a preoccupation with death during psycho tic expe riences
concomitant affective symptoms
adequate psychosocial funct ioni ng prior [0 onset of disturbance
sexual relations un til shortly before onset of psychosis
absence of schizoid personality traits
depressive disorders in the family
absence of parenta l ment al h ealth treatme nt

These are not defin itive prognostic criteria, but rather individual variables th at can
inform treatm en t decisions in ind ividual situations. Sudden onset, a clear-cut triggering
situation, and a decent premorb id psychosocial level of functi on ing are probably the most
important predict ive factors (Bola & Mosher, 2002).
If a treatment environment is available in which these prognostic criteria can be taken into
considerat ion by offering a trial period of several weekswithout neuroleptics, a variety of treatment choices and experiences become apparent to service users, and the range of medication
options within a cooperative patient -therapist relationship becomes considerably broader.
No long-term damaging effects (so-called neurotoxicity) caused by th e experience of
acute psychosis without neuroleptic medication over 4--6 weeks have been demon strated,
even if such arguments are persistently made (Bola, 2006) . All Sote ria studies show at
least equal (C iompi er al., 1993 ) or better (Bola & Moshe r, 2003) treatment results without medication, compared with the immed iate use of neuroleptics in the control group. It
is not appropriate to evaluate such rnedicat ion-free strateg ies given the proper indicati on
(see above) and a calming treatm ent sett ing based on longitudinal studies of indiv iduals
who have expe rienced acute psychoses without medication ove r many month s or even
yeats (duration of untreat ed psychosis; DU P). Moreover, lowering th e treat ment threshold for a subset of users in th e Soteria group who may be averse to neurolepti c treatment
means tha t effective inte rven tion can begin much earlier than under conditions of obligato ry neurolep tic administration.
The majority of the remaining 60%-70% of users can be treat ed with low dosages in a
supportive and low-stimu lus th erapeutic env ironment. Neuroleptic dosages vary widely
among individual pat ients, and the lowest effective dose can be dete rmined only if a
therape utic milieu is available whe re subtle dosing strategies can be employed. If this sueceeds, the average dose for acute treatm ent can be brought down to 1.5-2 mg haloperidol
equivalents (A lane n er al., 1990; McG orry, Edwards, Mihalopoulos, Harrigan, & Jackson ,
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1996; O osth uicen, Emsley, Turner, & Kevter, 2004 ). Especially for users experiencing a
first psychot ic episode, such low dosages can be seen as an indicator for th e quality of th e
available psychosocia l services. Furthermore, such low dosages have a decisive influen ce
on th e incid ence of side effects and seconda ry cognitive deficits.

TH E NEEDS-ADAPTED TREATM ENT MODEL
Beginning with Yrjo A lane n in Turku, Finland , the past two decades have seen the deve ]oprnen r of a treatment mode l within Scandinavia tha t is firmly oriented toward the poten tial and the needs of service users and their families. This mode l has been described in
grea ter deta il elsewhere (Aderhold, Alane n. Hess, & Hohn, 2003; A lane n, 1997). A rapid
response to psychot ic crises with in the home environment of the patients, a rherapeutic en gagement with their social ne twork from the beginning by a specialized [earn that
remains involved over the long term, and the availability of ongoing individual psychoth erapy (in 40%-50% of cases) ha ve shown impressive results.
Contacts with the family and with members of th e social network take place only with th e
consent of th e clien t: in those areas of Finland whe re th e research rook place, thi s consen ted
family con tact has been the case in a substan tial percent age of contacts (679{l-95%).
In the course of a 2-year comparative outcome stud y (Lehtinen et al., 2000 ), thr ee
Scandinavian region s attempted to decrease the use of neuroleptics for firsr-episode
patients as much as possible (69 % were diagnosed with sch izoph renia or schizophreruform psychoses). During th e first 3 weeks of acute treatmen t, neuroleptics were comp letel y
avoided if at all possible (instead, whenever necessary, benzodiazepines were used ); if a
clea r improvement was notable after th ree weeks, th e use of ne uroleptics was furth er postpaned. T his procedu re result ed in the fact th at 3 5 an average for all three regions, 40% of
the serv ice users never used ne uroleptics at all. Retrospectively, the medicated patients
did not differ significan tly from those who avoided neuroleptic s with respect to their premorbid adjustment, occupational functi oning, number of psychoti c symptoms, du ration
of untreated psychosis, and diagnoses. However. the treatment results for the patie n ts
in the experimental group who received ne uroleptics were significan tly worse. In cornparison to the con trol group, in which subjects received neuroleptics in 94% of instances
with o therwise iden tical treatment according ro the ne eds-adapted approach . the en tire
experimen ta l sample sho wed significant ly shorter hospitalizat ions (p ~ .0 11) and highe r
psychosocial functi oning (O A F score > 7; p = .019 ), with a trend toward lower residual
psychotic symptoms du ring the final study year (4 1% v. 58%; P = .088). The duration of
untreated psychosis (DUP) had no influen ce on treatmen t outcomes.
Due to the fact that the expe rimental group received not only fewer neuroleptic dosages
but also a larger n umber of family sessions (67 v. 38), these results can not be attributed
exclusively to factors relating to medication . The Tomio region of Western Lapland has
made it a special priority to avoid neuroleptic s whenever possible, and compared the
outcomes from two different treatment peri ods whe n d ifferen t variations of systemic
approaches were bein g followed. For our purposes, I want to focus on the specific impact
of these systemic int erventions on neuroleptic usage.
C urren tly available results (Seikku la, A alt onen, A lakare, & Haarakan gas, 2006) from
the S-year outcomes of th e second treatment cohort (recruited between 1994 and 1997)
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show char only 29% of th e 51 first-episode patients were ever treated with neuro leptic s,
26% at the onset and 17% continuously over 5 years. T heir diagn oses were schizoph reni..
form psychosis (26 %) ; schizophrenia (38 %); acute psychotic reaction (15%) ; and psy..
chosis not otherwise specified (NOS) (2 1%). A rotal of 17% of subjects relapsed during
th e first 2 years, and an additiona l 19% in years 3 th rough 5. an exceptiona lly low rate,
especially considering th e infrequen t use of medica tion . The total number of family/net ..
work meetings d uring the 5 yeats was 36 (first cohort) and 29 (second cohort ), a realistic
number. even th ough in some cases dail y meetings were takin g place during th e initia l
treatment phase. After 5 years, 82% of th e study participants showed no residual psychotic
symptoms, and 86% were engaged in work or study. T he dropout rate of 6% (3 out of 51)
was extremely low, reflecting a high rate of acceptance of th is treatm ent mod el.
These results confirm that even with a nonresidenti al model based on systemic crisis int ervention and lon g..term family th erapy, medications ca n be entirely avo ided in
40%-70% of all cases. Whenever a treat men t succeeds without medication and with
strong family support- wh ich seems to be essen tial- relapse rates are kep t at a minimum
and psychosocia l functi oning is enhanced.

PART ICIPATO RY M EDICATION ST RATEG IES

Prec on diti on s
Havin g emphasized th e importance of th ese rarely available th erapeutic environments,
it is still possible to imp lement a more participatory approac h to psychopharma cological
trea tment with in curren t everyday clinical practice. Flexibility is of course more limit ed.
But th ese lim itati ons should be explained to pat ient s even in acute situations. Here are
some basic principles of such an approach.
The path out of psychosis should not be a path int o an affective void. This calls for a
careful dosing strategy in order to avoid drug..induced repression of psychotic affects. Even
within psychotic states, affects remain essential for the forma tion of structu re. T here..
fore. neuroleprics sho uld always be given in a manner th at makes affects more tolerabl e,
thereby promoting less delusional thinking, rather th an comp letel y extinguishin g them,
which might lead to postpsych otic dep ression or a "deficit syndrome."
A lively, supportiv e, and empathic relationship is essen tial to promote the sensitive
process of "symptom remission ." In conjuncti on. th ese approaches are likely to preven t
affective d isin tegration due to a shared und erstanding and a working th rough of th ese
affects. T he great er the person al fit between patient and the rapist (A lane n et al., 1990),
th e better the cha nce for success in this joint undertakin g. A chiev ing such an optimal fit
is probably more import ant in working with people who experience psychoses than the
use of particular treatment methods. While the th erapeutic fit is frequently discussed in
relation to lang..term trea tme n t, its importance in acute interventions is rarely considered,
presumab ly due to the urgen cy of need. However, when we take into account th e long,
term conseq uences and the extent of chronification, a parad igm shift might be indicated .
This th erapeutic elem ent. th at is, th e th erapeuti c fit in acute situations, will be addressed
again whe n we consider th e work of specialized teams for psych oses.
Treatment systems th at make only limit ed use of psych osocial element s apply a great
dea l of pressure on service providers to begin medicating pati ents rapidly, and thereby
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contribute to higher initial dosages. Whenever it is possible to develop a holding relationship in a safe therapeutic context, the question of medication can be approached in a more
relaxed manner, almost assuming a wait-and-see attitude. For this, it is of great importance
to create an atmosphere of hope and the positive expectation that it is possible to overcome psychosis without medication.
Besides developing a trusting relationship, service users can find out whether they can
overcome their symptomatology on their own, or whether they will need to resort to neuroleptics after all, with the goal of containing symptoms or eliminating them entirely. In
Western Lapland, if the treatment team feels it is advisable to initiate medication treatment, this is discussed in three therapy sessions, which include the family and other significant persons, before a joint decision is made.
Patients experiencing paranoia are often able to identify their own target symptoms, if
they can arrive at a precise formulation of their subjective difficulties. Such self-defined
target symptoms can provide the patient with a justification for neuroleptic use, and
enable him to experience their effectiveness in a subjectively measurable and controllable
manner.
In order to promote an appropriate internal position vis-a-vis their treatment, patients
with acute psychoses should be viewed as fundamentally capable of making responsible
decisions. According to this principle, there will be only rare situations when a patient
is no longer capable of making such decisions. Most of the time, he or she will resort to a
relationship that is perceived as therapeutic, and will respond with particular trust to the
respect he or she is being afforded.
Beyond this, an initial medication-free period in the treatment of psychosis can facilitate a partial return to a greater amount of shared reality and thereby promote a selfdetermined decision for or against medication. The capacity for insight can be assumed
even under the conditions of a coerced treatment inpatient service. Following American
and German court decisions that patients preserve the right to refuse medications even
under legal commitment orders, unless a pronounced deficit in judgment capacity can be
proven, the catastrophe that many professionals had predicted did not occur. Instead, professionals were widely induced to 'cajole and to negotiate, resulting in a learning process
on both sides (Warner, 1994),
When a person experiencing acute psychosis receives support in determining his/her
own position vis-a-vis neuroleptics, we should always remind ourselves that the taking of
medications for psychological problems is not an obvious intervention. In cases of somatic
disorders, medication is discontinued by patients at an even higher rate than for psychiatric
problems (Ley, 1989). Patients coming from families that are particularly antagonistic
toward pharmacotherapy may actually feel that medications are contraindicated or forbidden. In a study of 100 mental health professionals, 30% rejected the use of neuroleptics for
themselves, should they ever become psychotic (Amering et aI., 1999).
Out of necessity, patients are generally pursuing a path of rapprochement. If professionals respond with too much pressure, overshooting their goal, this can drive the patient
toward rejection of treatment. Most users are quite capable of noticing when they are
being hoodwinked in order to get them to take medication at the earliest opportunity,
or whether they are benefiting from a broad therapeutic approach that might ultimately
lead to the realization that medication cannot be avoided. Whenever a patient perceives
that a provider is interested in him or her as a person (Nelson, Gold, Hutchinson &
Benezra, 1975), the willingness to accept medication is significantly increased. If he or
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she d etermines th at the medication is necessary, fewer side effects will be repon ed, and
the ini tial dysphor ic respon se will not occur; this also inc reases the cha nce of resuming
the medicati on at a later time in a rationa l manner (van Purt en, 1974j van Put ren , May,
Marder, & W itrmann, 1981).
Ideally we sho uld ask ourselves, as service provid ers, wh ich tr eatment situati on we
would wish for our best friend und er optimal condition s, so th at we can relat e better to
the frustrations and reluctance of ou r pat ien ts, and work continu all y on improvin g our
th erapeutic offerings.
In the United Sta tes, psychiatrists are obliged by state regulation s to inform all patients
in rhe public menr al hea lth system about the risks, side effects, and benefits of an y med ication (l i informed consent"), regardless of their level of competency.
It is unethical to lead patients into believing th at neurolept ic drugs can have a causally
healin g effect on psychotic disturb ances. Neu roleptic medicat ion remains nothing but
sympt omatic treatmen t. W ith few exceptions, service users will reward hon est inforrnation with greater confidence. T he same goes for th e legal obligation to share information
about any side effects th at may occur, unl ess a patien t can obviously not absorb the information or is in a dangerous ly aggressive sta te.

PARTICIPATORY MEDICATION PRACTICE
IN ACUTE INT ERVENTIO NS
It is easier for patien ts to assess the risks and benefits of a certain medicat ion if they can
sense a positive effect. This is why an attempt should always be made to jointly determine
the target symptoms, which can then be used to evaluate the effectiveness of a medication.
Ideally, a neuroleptic trial should be defined precisely as that-s-a trial efforr tha t allows the
user to determine quite accurately, through self-observation, whe the r a drug is helpful or not.
For th is purpose, ideas, emotions, bodily experiences, energy levels, and a basic sense of self
are key observationa l dimensions (Mosher & Burri, 1992). Patients sho uld be encouraged ro
docume nt their experiences in writing prior to the onset of treatme nt ; thi s can also be done
in a collaborative fashion, in order co have a baseline parameter avai lable for subsequen t
comparison (Mosher & Burri, 1992). Suc h writt en prorocols can be contin ued thro ughout
the treatm ent period, whe never this seems to facilitate self-observation. For the most part,
patients develop a positive attitude toward medication if the y have experienced positive
effecrs and grearer well-being with a certain drug (Marder et al., 1983; Razali & Yahya,
1995). Service users who arc given an unfamiliar drug in an outpa tient sett ing shou ld be
informed in derail what they mighr do in case of unexpected side effects. Q uickly getting in
touch with th e service provider would provide the best reassurance . In th is fashion, medication becomes part of the therapeutic dialogue.
A service provider sho uld never approa ch a patien t with the expectation that he or she
will be kept on medication for as long as possible, even against all manner of inner opposition. Many studies have demonstrated the value of a positive therapeut ic relationsh ip in
connection with rhe amena bility to rake medicat ion (Frank & Gu nderson, 1990; Marder
et al., 1983; Nel son et al., 1975). Therefore, therapists should make themselves ava ilable
to service users as advisors and supporters along th e difficult path th rough the complex ity
and th e cont radicto ry information an d emotions: the fear of doing the wrong th ing, th e
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fear of being transforme d by introducing a foreign substance into one's body, and the fear
of becoming depe nde n t on this substa nce. It would be unreasonable [Q expect anything
from pat ients going down th is road other than the fact that they will frequently question
the need for medication and at tem pt to wean the mselves off it early on.
When ever disconti nuation occurs in an atmosphere of mutual trust and is being supported safely, the cooperati on of patien ts inc reases, which in return fosters greater trust,
subjective satisfaction. self-worth , and self-confidenc e. A relapse th at can be unde rstood is
less damaging, and some patients can learn only by going through several such crises.
Increases or reduction in dosages sho uld always be discussed with th e pat ient in derail.
These too have a particular dynamic and meaning, wh ich must be und erstood. A nd every
step must remain under the control of th e patient, with the option of reversing it whe n..
ever he or she desires.
The lowest dosage th at succeeds in controlling symptoms in a sat isfactory manner sho uld
be considered an adequate maintenance dose (G ilbert, Harris, McAdams, & jesre. 1995).
Ne uroleprics can supporr th e restoration of self-con trol by establishing a distance from
overwhelming psychotic experiences, and aids in stabi lizing ego..funct ions. Ne uroleptics
do not exert a specifically curative effect on psychot ic symptoms. Patients who are feeling
better can affi nn thi s by the persistence of more or less subtle side effects and secondary dis..
abilities. When a patient experiences a return of mild psychotic symptoms as medication is
being reduced, this should not necessarily lead to an inc rease in dosage. Whe n the con ten t
of these experience s is not too burden some for th e patient, th ese experiences can lead to
a better understandin g of their meanin g. The user has the opportunity of confron ting psy..
choric experien ces directly, wh ich in tum promotes greater self..sufficiency over time.
In thi s approac h, th e aim of ne uroleptics is not nece ssarily to remove all psychot ic
symptoms, but rather to offer sufficient protec tion , which en ables a con struc tive and int e..
grative way of dealing with these ph enomen a. Some pat ients are act ually helped by the
appearance of sho rt, infrequent, and atten uated psychotic sympto ms (e.g., hallucinations,
or ideas of reference) in dealin g with the ext erna l and int ernal dynam ics of their distur..
ban ce; for instance, these sympto ms might help in identify ing cove rt stressors tha t have
great emotional relevance. O r pati ents ca n use certai n symptoms as a gauge of inne r bal..
ance, enco unteri ng the m with effective, albeit small, cha nges in da ily living. Progress in
self..different iation and an incr ease in autonomy can be noted by a reduction of these rela..
lively mild symptoms. Of course th is presupposes the kind of person who wan ts to become
actively involved with his distur bances and is in search of a corresponding lifestyle.
Schoo ler (199 1) was able to sho w that lower maint en an ce dosages are eq ual to Standard dosages with respect to relapse prevention, and superio r regardin g th e occurrence of
side effects. Low dosages dur ing acute treatm ent also allow lower proph ylact ic (i.e., main..
terranc e) dosages. Hogart y reports dosages ran ging from 5 to 12.5 mg fluphenazine decanoat e intramuscu lar every ot her week. In genera l, a tem porary dose inc rease is mostly
adequate when prodromal sympto ms of psychotic decompensation are noticed (Marder
et al., 1994) .
Ca rpente r, Buchan an, Kirkpatrick, and Breier (1999) have shown that pati ents diagnosed with schizophrenia or sch izoaffecrive d isorder who are--during a period of stab il..
ity-not maintain ed on neurolept ics an d begin to experience prodromal symptoms can be
man aged effectively in 50% of cases with 10 mg diazepam daily for some weeks. fluphen azine (5 mg per day) was equally effective for the control group. A n inadequate response
to diazepam led to conventiona l ne urolept ic treatmen t.
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Another study, by Johnstone, MacMillan , Frirh , Ben n, and Crow (1990) , demonstrated
that a cohort of pati ents with a shor t durat ion of illness prior to treatment had bette r vocational outcomes if th ey received placebo at the end of the acute treatment. Obviously, this
presupposes th at pat ien ts, th erapists, or relatives are capable of recognizing the prodromal
symptoms in a timely fashion.
Following long periods on medication, patie nts ha ve a greater risk of relapse due to
upregularion and supersensitivity of receptor sites (Wa rne r, 1994). In o the r words, the
medicarion irself creares a higher risk of relapse (C houinard & Jones, 1980; Viguera,
Baldessarini, Hegarry, van Kammen, & Tohen 1997) . O n one hand, rhis is a significant
argument in favor of an initial drug-free treatment trial, given th e appropriate indication
and the rapeutic setting (see above) . In addition, the increased receptor activity mand ates
a gradual reduction of long-term neurolepncs. Patien ts who discontin ue medica tions
abruptly have a 50% greater risk of relapse within th e next 6 months tha n th ose who go
through a very gradual reduct ion over a period of 6 ro 9 months (Viguera er al., 1997).
Psychoses occurring und er such circumstances should be considered rebound pheno mena and are connected with th e development of tolerance and dependen ce (t he rebound
effect or so-called withdrawal psych oses) (Leh mann, 2002). Accurate information about
these prob lems sho uld be shared with patients to increase the ch an ce of a successful withdrawal.
.

PARTICIPATORY MEDICATION STRATEGIES D UR IN G
ONGOING TREATMENT
Following the completion of acut e treatment, the user is faced with the question of socalled prophylactic or maintenance treat ment. In actualit y, it would only be sensible to
speak about prophylact ic medication when such treatment is indeed certain to prevent
relapse. Mosely this is not th e case, since we are in fact rath er dealing with a postponemen t of relapse (Hoga rty & U lrich , 197 7). Recommendat ion s for maintena nce treat ment
are based on a variet y of longitudinal stud ies. It needs to be taken into considerat ion th at
these stud ies involve he terogeneous samples whose members are assumed to have one
common d isorder. The results of such studies are directly applied to ind ividual patients in
treatment settings.
The not ion that relapses can be prevented by a suppression of symptoms is controverted
by several studies (Gaebel, 1995; Hogarty & U lrich, 1977). U nder optimal treatm en t
cond itions, ha lf the patie nts experie nce a delay in relapse of ove r one year, and the other
half under one year. Most of th e comparison groups used in these studies consist of patients
who are switched rather abrupt ly to placebo following th e acute treatment phase, which
furthe r increases their relapse risk (Viguera et al., 1997). A proportion of prophy lactic
effectiveness must th erefore be considered as an artifact accounted for by abrupt with drawal among th e control group. A similar phe no menon can be deduced from the Tornio
Study (Seikkula er al., 2006) due to thei r low 5-year relapse rate of patients treated without
ne uroleptics. Approx imately 20% of all patients do not suffer a relapse over a period of 7
years, and remain stab le even on placebo (H ogarty, G oldberg, Schooler, & U lrich, 1974).
T his confirms the result of the longitudinal stud ies (e.g., Bleuler, 19 78; Ci ompi & Muller,
1976). For 50% of patient s, using medica tion as the only relapse-prevent ion strategy does
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nor elimin ate th e possibility of relapse with in 2 years. This means th at 70% of all patien ts
do not need prophylactic medi cat ion un less they want to postpone their relapses by no
more than several mon ths. Con versely, only 30 % of pat ien ts experience clear-cut relapse
preventi on from neuroleptics. In tensive psychoso cial treatme nt s, such as family interven[ions, social skills training, and indi vidual psychotherapy have additiona l relapse-preventing
effects, but generally on ly during their period of app lication . They do not seem to have
sign ificant enduring or "learned" effec ts: patients and their families continue to rely on
the auxiliary self of the therapist for solving problems, at least th rough th e long peti od of
greatest relapse risk (Hardi ng et al., 1987; Hogarty et al., 1991).
Thes e results show tha t prophylact ic treatment is not necessary at all for 20% of the
patients, while the risk of relapse remains quite low for an additional 15%. A t the lower end
of the spectrum, relapse will occur in spite of neuroleptics for 30% of patients within one year.
Therefore, only about 35% of patients will benefi t from relapse preventi on for a period ofover
one year. As a general rule, ne uroleptics should therefore presumably be considered only as
"relapse-postponing" (Hogarty & U lrich, 1977), while it remains unclear to what extent the
long-term prognosis can indeed be improved with the perpetual use of neurole ptics (Bockoven & Solomon, 1975; Wyatt, 1991). Furthermore, there is the additional problem of barely
being able to predict who migh t benefit from a prophylactic effect and who might not.
Co nsequen tly, neurolept ics remain a limited instrument to suppress, con trol, con tain,
and delay acute symptoms, and the experimen tal appro ach of many users toward th ese
drugs should generally not be viewed as reflecting limit ed insigh t but rather as a trialand-e rror met hod in the face of an uncertain outcome. Even atypical ne uroleptics result
in subjecti vely and objec tively intolerabl e side effects for 40% of the mostly young individuals who are suffering from psychosis: weight gain, sexual dysfunc tion, and cognitive
deficits occur at an age when brain deve lopme nt has not been comp leted. and when the
formation of social relationsh ips is a biograph ical nec essity and a communal expectat ion.
Simultane ously, the long-term progn osis of psychotic disturbanc es depends on the ability
to form such relati onships, whic h would imply that neuroleptics might actua lly thw art
individua l development .

WITHDRAWAL ATT EM PTS
Nea rly 75% of indi viduals diagnosed with "schizophrenia" for th e first time att emp t to
discontinue their neuroleptic s durin g th e first 2 years. Service providers sho uld face this
fact squarely. TIle y would be well advised to help create protective en vironments where
such withdrawal arremprs can he supported, aiming to limit any undesired con sequences.
Whenever necessary, a precise agreement concerning the withdrawal should be negoti ated , and the pati ent should be informed about th e necessity of a very gradual reduct ion
in dosage to prevent the sudden occu rrence of withdrawal psychoses, which migh t be
mistaken for a "t rue" relapse (Viguera er al., 1997). It is very useful to begin early on with
advice and negot iation around medication issues in a collaborati ve fashion , in orde r to
reduce th e intrapsychic pressure toward noncomp liance. Such co llaboration create s "con ..
tin gen t experiences" (Lempa, 1995), which means that th e patient can rema in influential
and effective independ ently of the ot he r person. In thi s manner, negotiation related to
medication becomes a th erapeutic element in itself.
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Patients who are taking medication are given relatively little attention, affection , and
engagement in our current service environment. There are many users who discontinue
their medications precisely because of these deficiencie s, possibly to elicit greater care,
concern, and attenti on from th e therap ist. Even a rehospitalization due to an exacerbation of psychosis can sometimes have the functi on of obtaining more intensive care and
attention.
It would be preferable for a patient to at te mpt a withdrawal while he or she is still in a
protective setting, like a residen ce or an inpatient unit , rathe r th an once he or she is left
enti rely to his or her own devices. O bviously, ever shorte r inpatient stays nearl y eliminate
the possibility of medication reduction in hospita l setti ngs.
Pat ients often experien ce medicati ons as a symbol of an illness-related identity that
permeate s every dimen sion of their self-concept. Little remains, other th an being "schizophrenic." Following a psychoric episode and rhe arrendanr collapse of patients' habitual
identity, nothing remains as it was.
O nly with these considerations can we begin to und erstand some of th e loaded dyna rnics of med ication use. A th erapeu tic d ialogue th at goes along with th e important search for
identity and a return to a normalizing social con text (ideally through work) is essential if
we wan t to avert the socio-toxic effects of medications and limit chronificat ion and unsupported attempts to reject a negative illness-ident ity by discontinuin g the medication .
O bviously, patien ts also stop th eir medications due to the immediate experience of side
effects. To experience oneself free of medication and to pursue th e desire of fi nd ing out
who is actu ally buried "down there" are deeply understandable yearnings that can never be
compensated for by inform ation about relapse rates and purported insight int o the illness.
O nly fear can be stronger than those yearnings. The best therapeutic response in such
instances would be to empath ize with these conflicts and provide a safety net for attempts
to withdr aw med ication s, with th e aim of finding a credible and auton omous resolution
of thi s dilemma.

THE REJECTION OF NEUROLEPTIC DRUGS
Certain patient s will undoubtedly retain a fundamentally negative atti tude toward neuroleptics; a proport ion, however, that is no greate r tha n in somat ic medicine. Fent on and colleagues distinguish between reject ion due to the condition itself and rejectio n due to other
causes (Fen ton et aI., 1997). Rejecring medications does nor necessarily reflect a denial of
illness but could be a consequence of negative experiences with earlier medications. It could
also be based on a fundame nta l mistrust of the treating physician, when facing rhe dilemma
of expecting to become dependen t, while refusing to relinquish complete control over one's
body and mind .
Rejection can also be the manifesta tion of a family system th at is basically host ile
toward medicine, or th e result of a fat alistic or guilt-co mpensating subjective th eory of
illness. What can we offer these indiv iduals?W hat kind of an att itude or inner position
are we, as treat ers, de velopi ng toward th em ? Are we punish ing th em for the ir critical responses to our offerings with neglect or coercive measures? O r are we trying to
und erstan d th em, staying "on th e case" and struggling together for a resolution th at
works for them ?Countertra nsferential reactions triggered by the se patients often require
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pa rticu lar att en tion in supervision (Fenton e r al., 1997). These cli ents need therapeutic
approaches that ca n provide them with a gradua l and co n t in uous e ngageme n t over long
periods of time.

DE POT- N EUROlEPTI CS
Depot-neuroleptics are generally used when the therapeutic relat ionship is inadequ ate.
for client- or prov ider-related reason s, and when th ere is instead an expectation th at the
patien t and his sympto ms need to be controlled. Usually, provide rs are pointing to certain d ifficulties and risk behaviors that the patie nt fails co acknowledge. An advantage
of dep ot-med icine in such situations might be to give the th erapist some extra tim e CO
join tly develop a durable relat ionship with the patien t. Thus, it might be possible co begin
a psycho the rapeutic relat ionship even under th e condi tio n of the pati ent's agree ing to
take depot-neuroleprics for a period of time, at which point a more autono mous decision
might become feasible.
The d isadva ntage of depot-neurolepncs is th at they seem co replace the necessary
relational work at least for some time , substitut ing control for a supportive relati onship.
Experience shows th at nearly every patient is capable of finding a way, sooner or later, to
extr icate himself from such a coercive situatio n, although the risks involved with depot
preparat ions may be more pron ounced th an with oral drugs, especially concerning loss of
auto nomy, depression, and suicide potential.

SUMMARY
Fosterin g empowerment and auton omy by assuring the greatest possible degree of selfde termina tion and by sho wing respect toward the subjectiv ity of each person are irnportant goals for providers and users of services. All this requires a readin ess and dedication , a
cooperat ive or even "co-evolutionary" attitude, and a proacti ve treatment sett ing or rath er
an environment th at promote s de velopment and recovery.
Such treatment systems should be flexible, needs-adapted, with a low th reshold, largely
community- based, and have the capacity to respond early and rapid ly,while being contextoriented and minimally stigmatizing,
Ideally, a the rapeut ic involvement of individu als belonging to th e social con text of
the pat ient should occu r from the beginning, and a cont inuity of service providers sho uld
extend over several years. They shou ld largely be able co replace inpa tient treatment with
intensive ambulatory or partial hospital services. These kind s of treat men t systems are a
prerequi site for the possibility of avoiding medicati on, and for impacting positively on
the familial, biographica l, and dyna mic faccors on the road coward psych osis. Within this
contex t, early intervention mean s early on reach ing individ uals who are experiencing
incipient psychotic sympto ms, and better understand ing the ir relevant situational problems. It also means utilizing psychosocia l kinds of intervenrions by working directly and
in tensively with importa nt memb ers of th e ind ividual's support system, before an attem pt
to treat with neurolepti cs is even considered. In this way, early detecti on offers the cha nce
to reach a patient early enough with a psycho the rapeutic method that might permit th e
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ci rcumvention of n eurolept ics to the greatest extent. So far, non e of the early detection
studies have employed a familv-oriente d therapeutic approach.
Th e percentage of situations in which neuroleptic s can be avoided could serve as a
yardstick for the quality of a psychosoci al treatmen t syste m. Th e obstacles to such a d esirable development are not only the old encrusted structures and internal power dynamics
of psychi atry, but also important marketing interests of the pharmaceutical industry. In
the past few decades this industry has succeeded in maximally penetrating psychiatry and
its associates with its ideology, thereby rendering psychi atric workers largely dependent
on the industry's interests. Gradually, however, even some leaders of A merican psvch iatry are showi ng opposition to these devel opments, for example, S teven Sharfsrein. the
chairman of the American Psych iatric A ssociation, who has begun to speak about a rnisguided developm ent toward a "b io-b io-bio-mod e l" (as o pposed to the bio -psvcho-soci al
model ), abo ut "ove r-medicalizatio n" and "bri bery" by th e ph armaceut ical indu stry, and
about the necessity of reforming the fragmen ted Amer ican health system from the bottom
up (S h arfstein, 2005) .
Fina lly, we should be developing a truly in depe ndent resear ch prog ra m, free of med d ling by in du stry, th at can help ach ieve a tru e in tegration of bio logical psychiatry, soc ial
psych iatry, and psychotherapy toward a subject ively oriented hum an scie nce.
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